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REVIEW  OF  OVERSEAS STUDENT  POLICY
The  Federal  Government  has  set  up  a  committee  under  the  chairmanship  of  Professor  John  Goldring,  of

Macquarie University,  to conduct a  Review Of Private Overseas Student Policy.

A  copy  of  the  committee's  terms  of  reference  was
received  by  the  University  last  month,   and   a  small
working group  has  been  established  by the Committee
of  Deans  to  prepare  a  submission  on  behalf  of  the
University.

In  the light  of the  proposed  government  review,  the
Professorial  Board  at  its  September  meeting  voted  to
suspend  the  sub-quota  that  had  been  imposed  by  the
faculty of Engineering at the beginning of this year on
first year enrolments of overseas students.

The   suspension   will   operate   for   1984   enrolments
pending the results  of the government's  review.

Other  members  of  the  Review  Committee  are  Mr
Frank Hambly, secretary of the AVCC (vice-chairman);
Mr   Peter   Eyles,   a   first   assistant   secretary   in   the
Department  of  Immigration  and  Ethnic  Affairs;   Mr
Charles    Beltz,    a    first    assistant    secretary    in    the
department  of  Education  and  Youth  Affairs;  and  Mr
Gerry    Nutter,    a    first    assistant    secretary    in    the
Department of Foreign Affairs.

The committee will  be assisted  by a small  secretariat
headed   by   Mr   Stirling   Henry,   of   Immigration   and
Ethnic  Affairs.  The  address  for  the  committee  is  PO
Box  E326,  Queen  Victoria  Terrace,  Canberra,  ACT,
2600,  and  inquiries  should  be  directed  to  the  secretary
on  (062)  61  2426..

The   committee   has   been   asked   to   report   to   the
Go\'ernment by the end of February,  1984.

STUDY ON BILINGUAL CHILDREN
Volunteers are being sought for a research project in

the Monash Department of German.
The    study    is    on    bilingual    children.    Researcher

Susanne  Dopke  is  seeking  children  aged  from  two  to
four  years  who  have  no  older  brothers  or  sisters.  One
parent should speak German to the child and the other
English.

Susanne  says  that  this  and  similar  projects  are  of
great importance to ethnic communities -but can only
bc conducted  with  the  help  of parents and  children.

Interested    families    should    contact    Susanne    on
extension  2239,  or after hours  on  543  6094.
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CALLING AMBULANCE SUBSCRIBERS
Authority  forms  for  the  deduction  of  Ambulance

Service  subscriptions  from  salaries  are  now  available
from the  Salaries  Section.

Max  Pritchard,  a  representative  of  the  Ambulance
Service,   has   been   on   campus   throughout   the   week
contacting  potential  subscribers.  He  can  be  contacted
through  the  Salaries  Section,  who  in  any  case  have  all
the relevant information.

STAFF CHANGES, REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Mr Kim Harris has been appointed Acting Graduate

Scholarships  Officer  until  a  permanent  replacement  is
found  for Mr Des Kelly,  who resigned last month.

During  that   time,   Mrs   Barbara   Linsten   has  been
appointed  in  a  temporary  capacity  to  undertake  the
work normally done by Mr  Harris.

SAMU GENERAL MEETING
The    third    term    General    Meeting    of   the    Staff

Association of Monash University will be held in  R5  at
I.05  p.in.  on Wednesday,  October  12.

Topics  for discussion include:  Registration under the
State   Industrial   Relations   Act,   Affiliation   with   the
ACTU,  and Equal Opportunity.

ETHICS AND PUBLISHING
A    one-day    seminar    on    "Ethics    and    Scholarly

Publishing" will be held at Janet Clark Hall, University
of Melbourne,  on Friday,  November 25.

It   has   been   arranged   by   the   University   of   New
England,   and   relates  to   an  international   "Scholarly
Publishing around the World" conference held recently
in  Philadelphia.

Speakers     will     include     Professor     Christie
Weeramantry,  author  of  the  recently-published  "The
Slumbering    Sentinels';    Frank    Thompson,    General
Manager  (Publishing)  Rigby;  and  Paul  Chadwick,  of
The Age,  representing the  Press  Council.

The   topics   for   discussion   are:   "All   that's   fit   to
print",  "Ethics  and  marketing"  and  "Editors and  the
law".
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An associated seminar has been arranged for Sydney,
beginning  on  November  17.  This  will  address  itself to
"Bioethics",  "Marketing  Ethics",  and  "Information

and Ethics".
Further information may .be obtained  from Bernard

James,   University   of   New   England   (067)   73   2480;
Jeremy  Fisher,  University  of Sydney (02)  888  3655;  or
Basil Walby, CSIRO, Melbourne, 418 7324, or from the
Information Office (ext.  2087).

ENROLMENTS OPEN FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
More  than  70  subjects  will  be  offered  in  the  1984

Monash Summer School, the program for which is now
available from the Arts and Crafts Centre.

The main areas in which classes will be available are:
ceramics,  crafts,  dance  and  draina,  dollmaking,  first
aid,    general    (including    interior    decorating,    motor
maintenance  and  stress),  languages,  leadlight,  music,
painting and drawing, photography, poetry, sports and
games,  study skills,  textiles.  writing and yoga.

Courses  are  open  to  students,  staff and  the  general
public.  For  further  information  contact  ext.  3096  or
3180.

BLOOD BANK RETURNS
The   Blood   Bank   will   make   one   further   visit   to

Monash this year -  on Wednesday (October  12).  It is
short   of   blood   supplies   and   seeks   assistance   from
normally-generous Monash donors.

For further information contact the Union Desk.

`SPECIAL ENGLISH' IN THE LAW

Senior lecturer in Law, Dr Guy Powles, will present a
paper  on   ``Mystique  and  Meaning  in  the  Law:   The
persistence  of  legal  `special  purpose'  English"  to  the
next meeting of the Applied Linguistic Research Group.

It will be held on Wednesday, October 12 at 4.30 p.in.
in  R6.

TERM DATES  1984 -  1987
Subject to confirmation of the.dates for 1987. the following

are  the term dates  for the  four years  1984 -1987  inclusive:

1984          First  Term:               5  March -12  May
Second  Term:         4 June -ll  August
Third  Term             3  September -20 October

Annual Examinations begin:  26 October

1985          First  Term:              4 March -ll  May
Second  Term:         3  June -10 August
Third  Term             2  September -19 October

Annual Examinations  begin:  25  October
1986          First  Term:              3  March -10 May

Second Term:         2 June -9 August
Third  Term              I  september -18  October

Annual Examinations  begin:  24 October

1987          First  Term:              2  March  -9  May
Second  Term:         I  June  -8  August
Third  Term             3l  August  -17  October

Annual Examinations  begin:  23  October

AVCC VISITING FELLOWSHIPS
Applications have been invited  for two AVCC Visiting Fellowships in
1984.

The  Fellowships  will  enable  academics  to  visit  colleagues  in  their
field  of  research  in  an  Asian  or  Pacific  country.  The  value  of  the
award  is  up to  $4000.

Applications   close   on   November   11.   For   further   information
contact  Mrs  Joan  Dawson,  Academic  Services Officer,  on ext.  3011.

ELECTION  NEWS
Development  Committee,  Professorial  Board:

Nominations  have  been  called  for  the  election  of  one  professor
from  the  `laboratory  departments'  (Er)gineering,  Medicine,  Science)
and   one   from   the   `non-laboratory   departments'   (Arts,   ECOPS,
Education  and  Law)  to  the Development  Committee of Professorial
Board,  following the retirement of Professor M.J.P.  Canny and R.P.
Tisher on  December  31.

Successful candidates will hold office for two years from January I,
1984,  to  December  31,1985.

Nominations  must  be  lodged  with  the  Returning  Officer,  Mr  J.R.
Leicester,  no  later  than  12  noon  on  Wednesday,  October  12.

If  there  are  more  nominations  than  vacancies,  a  ballot(s)  will  be
held  on  Friday,  November 4.

Law  Faculty  Board:
Nominations have been called  for the election to the Faculty Board

of   the   faculty   of   Law   of   12   student   members   in   the   following
categories:
•  Four members, being Law undergraduates who have qualified for a

first degree-elected by  Law  undergraduates;
•  Four members,  being  Law  undergraduates who  have not qualified

for a  first degree-elected  by Law  undergraduates;
• One member, being a Law undergraduate who is a candidate for an

LL.M.    Honours   degree-elected   by   Honours   students   of   the
Faculty;

•  One member,  being a Law postgraduate student who is enrolled on
a  full-time  basis  for  an  LL.B.  or  Ph.D.  degree,  and  who  is  not  a
member   of   the   full-time   staff-elected   by   Law   postgraduate
students;

•  One member,  being a Law postgraduate student who is enrolled on
a part-time  basis  for  an  LL.M.  or  Ph.D.  degree,  and  who is  not  a
member   of   the   full-time   staff-elected   by   Law   postgraduate
students;

•  The  President  of the  Law  Students'  Society

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Returning Officer
(Mr A.A.  York).

RESEARCH  FELLOWSHIPS
Applications   are   invited   by   the  Australasian   Medical   Students'

Association   for   Lilly   Research   Fellowships   1983-84,   available   to
members  of  affiliated  AMSA  societies   for  research  in  medical  or
paramedical  fields  during  long. vacation  or  an  elected  term.   Value
(minimum)-$400.     Closing     date,     October     17,     1983.     Further
information:  Graduate  Scholarships  Officer.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

ARTS
Visual arts-Short-term 2 year Lectureship

BOOKSHOP
Manager

CENTRE  FOR  HUMAN  BIOETHICS
Research  Fellow  Gr  I

COMPTROLLER
Central Services-Telephonist

ECONOMICS &  POLITICS
Accounting &  Finance-Cont.  Lecturer

EDUCATION
Part-time Tutor  in  Science  Method

ENGINEERING
Secretary  to  the  Faculty  Secretary;  Chemical  Engineering-Sen.
Tutor;    Electrical    Engineering-Computer    Engineer(P.O.I.);
Materials  Engineering-Cont.  &  Fixed-term  Lectureships;  Word
Processing  Stenographer

MEDICINE
Paediatrics-Senior Clinical Tutor

SCIENCE
Secretary    to    the    Faculty    Secretary;    Mathematics-Research
Assistant  (Mathematical  Statistics)

Copies  of relevant advertisements  can  be  sighted  on application  to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised  by K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Officer


